Your City. Your Career.

Living in the Bay Area can enrich your life. Now it can do the same for your career. As one of Northern California’s most powerful economic forces, the City of Oakland offers an impressive array of career opportunities for visionary people who thrive on open communication and dedicated service. If you'd like to share your talents with our city, Oakland welcomes you. The Oakland Public Works Department currently has the following opportunities:

AUTO EQUIPMENT MECHANIC

$4,870-$5,981/month
Closes: Friday, April 17, 2015 at 11:59 pm

Under general supervision, the incumbent will perform skilled maintenance, diagnosis and repair of City automobiles, motorcycles, light equipment, mowers, chain saws and related equipment. This is a journey-level technical classification that is responsible for the overhaul, repair and maintenance of a large variety of gas, diesel and alternate fueled automobiles, vans and small equipment.

Requirements:

- Requires HS diploma/GED, 4 years of journey-level experience in automotive equipment repair, preferably in a dealership, government agency or special district (i.e. EBMUD, PG&E, Pacific Bell), or two years with completion of an accredited mechanic apprenticeship program. Proof of completion of an accredited mechanic apprenticeship program must be scanned and attached to the on-line application. Must have knowledge of the operation of automotive test equipment, including engine analyzer, front end alignment equipment, brake lathes and hand-held test instruments and methods; internal combustion engines; vehicular electrical systems, transmissions, rear end, steering, suspension system, brake, drive train, air conditioning, automotive and small equipment systems, parts and functions; computer control systems like antilock brake systems; parts and repair manuals; parts ordering; use of automotive machinist tools and equipment, including drum and rotor lathes; equipment lubricants; safe handling of hazardous materials related to job assignment; gas welding; safe work practices; and hand and power tools. Requires the ability to diagnose mechanical trouble and determine appropriate maintenance and repair work to be done and good communication, computer and interpersonal skills. Possession of a valid Class C California Driver’s License (a Class M for motorcycle mechanics) must be maintained throughout employment with the City of Oakland. A California accredited Smog Certificate is desirable.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT SERVICE WORKER

$21.82-$26.79/hour
Closes: Friday, April 17, 2015 at 11:59 pm

Under supervision, incumbents perform maintenance and servicing of City fire trucks, heavy street equipment and accessory equipment; perform routine repairs which do not require the expertise of a skilled mechanic; check and change heavy equipment oil, fluids and filter elements; lubricate and refuel vehicles; inspect vehicles for preventative maintenance needs; test batteries, coolants and other equipment necessary for proper operation of vehicles; repair, service, balance, mount and dismount tires, including heavy equipment tires mounted on lock ring type or split type rims; check vehicles for compliance with safety regulations; check brakes, transmissions and other vehicle parts; deliver and pick up from outside shops trucks with trailers exceeding 10,000 lbs, fuel trucks with a hazardous materials endorsement or tank trucks with a tank endorsement; recover disabled heavy equipment left on the street; drive fuel trucks to job sites; monitor fuel and oil supplies; maintain logs and service records; clean trucks, street sweepers, fire apparatus, backhoes and other types of construction equipment; replace gutter brooms, pick-up brooms and other street sweeper accessories; use and dispose of hazardous materials relevant to the job; and service shop tools and equipment.

Requirements:

- Requires HS diploma/GED, 2 years of experience servicing heavy equipment, good computer skills and possession of a valid California Driver’s License, Class A, with the ability to drive vehicles with air brakes and manual transmission with hazardous material endorsement and tank endorsement (Must be obtained by the end of the probationary period, and be maintained throughout employment with the City of Oakland. License requirements are subject to changes in State and Federal law, and the City of Oakland must comply with mandated changes at all times.) Completion of an accredited program for diesel mechanics is desirable.

**BOTH POSITIONS REQUIRE AT TIME OF APPLICATION:** A current official DMV (H6) 10-year driving record printout (can only be obtained from DMV in person) - dated within 30 days of this recruitment’s opening date. The DMV (H6) printout can either be scanned/attached to your on-line application or submit a hard copy in-person to the Department of Human Resources Management at 150 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Oakland, CA 94612 - 2nd Floor prior to the closing date. Applicants who do not submit a copy of their DMV (H6) printout at the time of application will be
screened out from further consideration. For applicants without scanning technology, an original DMV (H6) printout will be accepted in-person at the Department of Human Resource Management front counter only for applicants who have already submitted an on-line application. This must be submitted by the closing date.

To apply and view current openings visit our employment opportunities webpage at: http://agency.govtmentjobs.com/oaklandca/default.cfm. You may also call (510) 238-3112 for information. EOE